tutorials, (2) assistance from in-country administrative staff and (3) periodic visits by consultants who offer hands-on technical assistance and critique.
In addition, the legal faculty and university administrators need to nurture clinical education by facilitating changes in policy and practice that spur the development of new curricula, service learning and interdisciplinary and inter-university collaboration and exchange. An advisory body can be helpful with substantive law issues; facilitating contacts with governmental and non-governmental legal professionals; exploring short-term externships or field placements; public relations on-and off-campus; fundraising; and overall administration and direction.
Many policies and procedures can be plucked from clinics operating elsewhere in Afghanistan, or adapted from those in Central or South(east) Asia or across the globe. As for the actual clients and socio-legal issues to be addressed, data are already available from governmental, non-profit and academic sources, both international and Afghan. This should allow the start-up clinic to focus on (1) service areas (e.g., criminal, women's issues, human rights) without reinventing the wheel on documenting the problem and (2) modes of advocacy and service delivery (e.g., individual representation, mediation, lay education, policy analysis, externships).
The temptation to purchase durable goods will be great, whether donor-driven or grantee-generated. Rather than routine acquisition of equipment, new furniture and surplus books, the clinic should be much more strategic about ways for students, staff and clients to access information and to access a space for consultation, training and work. A basic floor of technology can be a tremendous asset, viz., (1) laptops or desktop computers, a printer, photocopier, reliable Internet service, (2) a work space that is within easy reach of clients, staff and students, and (3) a fund for local and long-distance travel.
An essential but arguably elusive goal for successful clinicians is to maintain a relationship with donors marked by candor and coordination of activities with other funders. Accountability on the part of grantees and contractors alike must go beyond ticking off boxes and producing glossy brochures. It also means that IGOs and NGOs should strive to quell the turf battles, secrecy and competition for funds. Genuine communication, cooperation and collaboration must be the order of the day for the ROL internationals and their local partners.
Finally, clinical legal education cannot be divorced from the rest of the curriculum. The groundwork should be accomplished through skillsbased, interactive education, in moot exercises and competitions, and in clinics, both inside and outside the classroom. Clinical teaching ability is not something one develops by attending a single workshop, and the legal clinic is more than a room with a sign on the door.
LAYING A CLINICAL FOUNDATION
It may seem obvious at this point in time, but in an environment where indirectness 3 and embellishment flourish, it is worth restating what is 3 A former development operative describes the "very Afghan way" of refusing a donor's proposed project-i.e. "doing everything to signal [not being] interested short of actually saying 'no' to the donor's face." Sarah Han, Guest Blog: Working in Aid: donor rule, funding flows and awkward 'no's, Afghan Analysts Network (Apr. 2012) (Working in Aid) https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/guest-blog-working-in-aiddonor-rule-funding-flows-and-awkward-nos/. Han continues: "Why didn't we just say 'no'? First, we wanted a relationship with that donor and worried that we'd risk never getting support from them in the future if we refused the project in question. Second, we didn't want to admit our simple lack of capacity to take on another project. And third, culturally, saying 'no' does not come easy to many Afghans; even if they know they will not be able to produce what the donor wants. In any case, a straight, 'no' might not actually meant by the term Clinical Legal Education. Described simply as "learning law by doing law…a method of instruction in which students engage in varying degrees in the actual practice of the law," 4 this term has also been defined as "professional skills training, experiential learning, and
instilling professional values of public responsibility and social justice." 5 As one veteran clinician observed: "[I]f the goal is for [students] to leave law school with a personal and professional responsibility to act as problemsolvers for social justice issues, there is no substitute for actively engaging them in trying to solve some of those problems as law students." 6 The clinical concept, which has gained a foothold in common law and civil law societies, in the Global North and Global South, encompasses have even gotten through -the donor seemed determined to have us run the project whether we wanted to or not." Id.
many formats, ranging from in-house, live-client 7 settings in law schools to field placements or externships to simulation classes. 8 In concrete terms, "clinics must provide law students with opportunities to work on actual court cases or otherwise assist real clients with their legal problems … [and] give students as much responsibility and client contact as possible while providing close supervision and guidance…" 9 Pedagogically, financially and logistically, the leap to an in-house clinic is great -at least in the initial stages of experiential education. what is feasible due to bureaucratic hurdles or the lack of teachers with a practitioner background -is "applied legal education," i.e. a reflective and experiential learning process without the economic and efficiency pressures of the workplace, to help students understand how the law works in action.
11
The groundwork must first be laid through skills-based, interactive education. 12 Moreover, clinical teaching ability is not something one develops by attending a single workshop or Training-of-Trainers (ToT). In any event, clinical education cannot be divorced from the rest of the curriculum, confined to one professor's ad hoc course load or an NGOdirected sideshow, but must be endorsed and embraced by the legal faculty and university administration.
demonstrations, free group discussion, problem-centered groups, syndicate method). These innovations are all adaptable to a large classroom. There are three foundational objectives for a successful clinical legal education program:
First, designated professors and other staff must be involved in the development and implementation of curriculum that incorporates interactive and other innovative teaching methods, including professional skills acquisition.
Second, students must be engaged in classroom, co-curricular and extracurricular activities that allow them an applied educational experience.
Finally, there must be institutional support from the Dean or other senior faculty or university administrators, and appropriate financial, personnel and/or material resources.
FACING CONTINUING CHALLENGES IN AFGHAN LEGAL EDUCATION
Normalizing curricular innovation is a long-term process that depends on a tenacious and mutually supportive group of colleagues. 13 There are a plethora of Access to Justice and Rule of Law organizations that provide technical assistance or training to law students, 14 That is the basis of most of my information, obtained in interviews in OctoberNovember 2012, and in conversation with LLM students from 2012 to 2014. 15 OSA is an affiliate of the Open Society Foundations, focusing on access to justice, women's rights and independent media. Its website boldly declares: "We are committed to supporting and defending civil society through the coming years of political and security transition in Afghanistan. or offer a practicum in which students are enrolled on a short-term basis. Obstacles to developing law school clinics may have more to do with continued reliance on traditional legal educational models than with the country's particular legal culture, socio-cultural traditions, overall legal reforms or reverence for the Rule of Law. Classes are still almost exclusively devoted to theory, with minimal to no student interaction or opportunities for practical training. 25 The focus is on rote learning of a large number of subjects and students are taught "in an educational culture that is not student-centered, that is lecture-based, and that favors passivity Moreover, both faculties have long neglected to train students for vocations as lawyers or judges, and students have been frustrated by courses that they view as too general and impractical. Ill-prepared for either critical or creative thinking, this deficiency has been reflected in the quality of legislative drafting and legal research, as well as interpretation of laws. 30 As one student stated: "We learn a little about everything and nothing well."
31
There is no doubt that students are now writing papers and some instructors are penning journal articles. However, questions remain about students'
29 Weinbaum, at 42. To my knowledge, Professor Weinbaum's thorough study of the characteristics of education, and the vocational and professional environments of judges, prosecutors and lawyers, has not been updated. Anecdotally, it appears that many of his observations are still valid. However, Political Scientist Astri Suhrke and Clinician Richard Grimes have both offered recent observations about the status of the bar, the judiciary and the legal education establishment and post-Taliban efforts at national legal reform. SUHRKE, at 193-203 and Grimes, at 13-14. In addition, an independent research organization recently released a detailed report on the legal aid and defense lawyers' structure, politics and history in Afghanistan. Han, Legal Aid in Afghanistan. To better inform legal capacity building at the various legal faculties and planning by the Ministries of Higher Education and Justice (Legal Aid Department), it would be worthwhile to revisit the conclusions of Weinbaum's 1980 study by collecting current qualitative and quantitative data.
30 Weinbaum, at 42-43. 31 Id. at 43.
research methodology and guidance, and whether faculty writing is tied to the curriculum or to jurisprudential development in Afghanistan. 32 Traditionally, members of the two faculties have not had frequent contact, professionally or socially, and their graduates have also pursued distinct career paths. 33 As part of an undergraduate institution whose mission is not simply training future attorneys, the Afghan law and Shari'a faculties have a duty to impart knowledge, skills and values to professionals who may serve society in many ways, and to generally prepare a citizenry for an inquisitive, informed and active life. Teaching students to think boldly and critically should be a priority in a society seeking to undo decades of autocratic or feudal rule, acquiescence or skepticism.
To keep pace with the changing curriculum and encourage students to embrace new methodologies and meet new competencies, the grading and evaluation of students must evolve beyond the conventional final exam. This means adopting an evaluation tool that measures performance. Again, it would be useful to have a current assessment of how students are trained for drafting and research, and how much the scholarship produced by professors is encouraged and valued. 33 Public prosecutors who graduated from the secular faculty have been assigned traditionally to a statutory court or one of the many district or appellate courts that hear civil and criminal cases. Their counterparts from the Islamic faculty were not ordinarily asked to represent the government before statutory tribunals, but would be appointed as judges or to posts in 39 The AIBA is an independent, statutory body responsible for licensing, discipline, organization, and "general regulation" of defense counsel under the terms of the Advocates Law. It is governed by a general assembly of defense attorneys, and is not under the auspices of the Ministry of Justice (MoJ). The term "defen[s]e" does not seem to be restricted to attorneys handling criminal matters. The Bar also establishes "effective legal education programs" regarding national and international legal standards for advocates; ensures legal aid for individuals in criminal, civil and commercial matters and free legal services for indigent suspects; and provides "a variety of public legal awareness programs." AIBA By-Laws, art. 2 (http://www.aiba.af/english/index.php?rcv_main=about%20us.html). Professor Grimes observes: "From personal discussions I have had with the chair of the Education Committee, the AIBA is highly supportive of the concept of legal Clinics and is willing to support Clinics through supervision and placements." Grimes, at 21. 40 For a detailed account of national legal aid policy and funding, and the role of the Legal Aid Board (AILAB), AIBA and MoJ, see Han, Legal Aid in Afghanistan, at 9-20. In a blistering blog posted the same date as her study was issued, Analyst Han charges that the Board "was born through a scantly researched paper, produced by a consultant with no Afghanistan experience and who did not adequately consult with [the] NGOs (which supply the vast majority of legal aid services across the country) to determine how the proposed changes might affect them. The donor that funded the implementation of the flawed research paper's recommendations, and the organization it contracted to do the work, similarly cut out NGOs from the process. Not surprisingly, the Legal Aid Board has continued this trend and has consistently made decisions that attempt to limit the [NGOs'] influence in the field, belying the current strained relations within the legal aid community." Han, Working in Aid.
The In addition, each LLM graduate who plans to teach in a clinic upon return to his home university in Afghanistan should be assigned a UW clinical faculty member, or a Seattle-based practitioner, who would commit to a year-long mentoring relationship. 45 The clinical instructor should (1) have some knowledge and experience in the subject matter to which the clinic is dedicated or (2) collaborate in directing the clinic with a lawyer or academic staff who has a 44 See, e.g., Wortham , at 677-78 (human relationships and long-term collaboration are key to creating and sustaining clinical programs) & Rosenbaum, Beyond the Fakultas' Four Walls at 414-18 (importance of faculty-practitioner collaboration and mentoring). 45 The commitment could be as simple as agreeing to Skype monthly with the returning Afghan faculty member and/or correspond regularly by email. substantive law background. Equally important is retaining staff who have the motivation and engagement necessary to sustain the clinic beyond the tenure of a LESPA (or other NGO) consultant. 46 The clinics should also work more closely with the faculty-embedded English instructors and ALE workshop leaders to strive toward an alignment of curriculum, subject matter, written materials, staffing and instructional techniques.
While the concept of inaugurating a legal clinic in the abstract may be attractive to deans and university administrators, there may be a disconnect between the professors assigned to the clinic and their (senior) colleagues.
There may be little genuine peer support for their trailblazing efforts and it is easy to underestimate the various disincentives for their participation.
Helping to develop a clinic is not necessarily compensated by promotion in IN PRACTICAL LAW (8th ed., 2010). "Street Law" is a registered trademark. The terms "community legal education" or "public legal education" are often used to describe the same instructional model designed for lay and activist audiences. Id. at ii. 53 A sample teaching module, student learning objectives and primer on reflective writing can be found in Appendices 8, 10 & 11. 54 Given the emphasis by legal educators and foreign donors and advisors on the formal justice sector, and the conventional criticism of customary law or Shari'a tribunals, it is easy to overlook or dismiss the latter as unworthy of examinationbeyond pure academic interest or comparative law study. Designing and maintaining websites for legal clinics is also necessary for communicating with prospective clients, other clinicians, funders, the general public, and with the student participants themselves. This requires reliable computer/Internet access, as well as personnel to maintain the site.
Several law or Shari'a schools already have sites, as do some clinics, but they tend to be static, no-frills, outdated and/or under-visited. Facebook pages are also important for communicating with students and with some clientèle. They are easier to maintain than websites, but still require active monitoring. Website and Facebook administration can be assigned to faculty members or upper-level students on a part-time and rotating basis. And so it creates, rather than incentives for sharing knowledge, incentives for hoarding knowledge that can be really counterproductive." Id. at 667. Another interviewee confides: "…I was told by some people that…other people would steal our work and we wouldn't be able to get any more funding. And it would set us back in terms of our competitive position for funding. . . . But that I suppose is why people were so secretive, and one of the reasons why there wasn't very much coordination." Id. at 668. Because the ROL written work products "are often considered private and kept hidden, even when they would be useful for others,…the field of ROL does not gain all the benefits…" Id. at 675. These benefits would include "the regular issuance of assessments and applications of [the field's] norms that can be forwarded and discussed, the concomitant reconnection with others in the field, the sense of connection to the process and its result, and the reified product that can be encountered by others outside the field." Id.
partners, than to listening or consulting. A key outcome of the May 2013 gathering was the establishment of a governance body for legal education, the Joint Coordination Committee, comprised of leading law and Shari'a deans and professors "who will work to build cooperation between universities on system wide reforms."
72
Ostensibly, the group assembled committed to adopting a credit system for both law and Shari'a faculties and to refine the core curriculum to include more practical legal coursework, such as legal clinics and moot court competitions. 73 The Joint Committee, Justice and Higher Education ministries may also need to be "lobbied" so that professors can receive incentives and added professional status for their contribution to this effort.
It remains to be seen whether the Committee will function as a serious oversight body and engine for change, or as an ineffective, ceremonial, politicized or bureaucratic entity. to stimulate discussion and create a new pedagogical culture. More cooperation internationally with other clinicians and law faculty, and between academia and the bar, should also be encouraged. 75 The Global
Alliance for Justice Education (GAJE) 76 Short-term externships during the summer, or part-time during the school year, should also be encouraged, and can be the building blocks of a clinical program. Informal outreach or "awareness raising" on local issues
can also take place with the support of NGOs. Finally, courtroom observation is an activity that can supplement the classroom component-at the students' own convenience and without labor-intensive faculty oversight.
More ambitious and expensive options are student exchange programs and international conferences and competitions.
Teaching and practice are complementary. As it may be difficult to recruit faculty able to engage in both teaching and law practice, one response is to hire adjunct practitioners-be they lawyers, or judges at the courts of first instance or appellate courts. If there are bureaucratic barriers to hiring adjunct staff, these individuals should be engaged as guest speakers, advisors or mentors.
In addition, the legal faculties and university administrators will need to nurture the clinics (or more broadly, clinical education) by facilitating changes in policy and practice that trigger the development of new curricula, service learning and interdisciplinary and inter-university collaboration and exchange.
The groundwork should be accomplished through skills-based, interactive education-in moot courts and in clinics, both inside and outside the classroom. It will also require more student guidance and discipline, and serious attention to the field work advocacy component and "real world" application of the law. By continuing to network with practitioners, NGO activists, community members, government officials, and other faculty members in law, Shari'a and other disciplines, the legal clinic can build a base of allies, skilled presenters and mentors and clients-all necessary for its credibility and survival.
Cost savings can be accomplished through a "study tour" within
Afghanistan-e.g., a week or fortnight at Herat University-or to clinics in NGOs engaged in rule of law, access to justice and development, is essential to the survival and success of Afghan clinical legal education. 12. Convene a small-scale, non-ceremonial summit of the hands-on staff of the legal education capacity building projects, IGOs and donor agencies who are dedicated to ROL, Access to Justice and human rights in Afghanistan and Central/Western Asia. Thereafter, systematically and regularly coordinate funding and consultation activities with key members of this Afghan legal education capacity building community.
University Level (2014-17)
Allow each university/faculty in LESPA Consortium to develop clinical educational programs at its own pace, acknowledging that there will not be uniform progress and activities across the campuses. The key to progress are: support from the administration and participation of knowledgeable and interested teaching staff (UW alumni). Some of the recommendations below mirror the 12-point national plan of action above.
